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Roles:

Mock
Government

President (1)
- Should probably be picked via election (with two classrooms, i would say link up the day of intro
to gov and then do the shit)
- You can propose legislation, write executive orders, and veto/approve bills
- The latter is the only thing of relevance for the president in this case
- I would say the rest of the time the president should spend searching up their duties and stuff
Vice President (1)
- Speaker of the house but for the senate
- You need to send a copy of the bill to the chief justice of the supreme court (to determine if its
constitutional) before you put TOO much work into it
Senate (2-3 from EACH class; )
- Work under the Vice President to ideate new bills
- Vote on bills and ways to approach them
Speaker of the House (1)
- Ensures there is proper and meaningful discussion
- Includes ensuring both parties have a chance to speak
- You need to send a copy of the bill to the chief justice of the supreme court to determine if its
constitutional
House of Representatives (HoR; 6-7 from EACH class)
- Work under the speaker of the house to ideate new bills
- Vote on bills and ways to approach them
Chief Justice (1)
- Chief Justice makes sure that the other two branches of government fulfill their constitutional
duties and don’t abuse their power
- Leads and directs the justice league
- You need to use both implied and explicit guidelines of the constitution to test laws for
their potential harm against current or future harm to any group
- House and Senate will send each bill they get/write to you to test for constitutionality
Justice League (3 including chief)
- The justice league helps the chief justice with testing each of the bills for constitutionality
Press (2 facilitators)

- Basically just announce the issues
Presidential Cabinet (2 facilitators)
- Basically just advise the president on what to do
- Try to MANIPULATE them

General Logistics
1. Begins with the press announcing two problems; make sure to allocate the problems (i;e i to
vice/senate, ii to SoH/HoR)
i.
Radio edits/cuts
ii.
High school players’ endorsements
2. Senate/HoR time
a. Vice/Senate works on drafting solution to problem 1
i.
At around the early midpoint of drafting their solution, they should pass it to the
chief justice
b. HoR works on drafting solution to problem 2
i.
At around the late midpoint of drafting their solution, they should pass it to the
chief justice
3. Chief Justice (1)
a. The chief justice basically works on research with the other justices, give them 5-10
minutes to decide whether or not the bill is constitutional, have them refer to the
constitution (and decide on the bills)
4. Chamber passing/voting
a. HoR votes on problem 1
i.
If they don’t vote in favor (simple majority), then the bill dies
b. Senate votes on problem 2
i.
If they don’t vote in favor (simple majority), then the bill dies
c. If either of the bills are passed, it needs to be sent to the president to sign
5. President signing
a. President can either sign or veto the bill
i.
*Try to push the president to veto the bill
1. Make up something idk

ii.

If the president vetoes the bill, they need to provide 1-3 reasons they rejected it,
bill goes back to whichever chamber it started in for voting, if there is a 2/3rds
majority in BOTH HOUSES, it overrides the veto

Time

Scene

8:30-8:35

Announce the two problems/assign them

8:30-9:00

House/Senate Draft Solution to their problem
- If u wanna save time Tell theme to make a
doc and share it with the supreme court
ppl
- They will verify the stuff is constitutional
as time goes on (in normal government
the bill is passed on)

9:00-9:10

Supreme Court Verifies for Constitutionality *if
you choose not to go with the other approach

9:10-9:20

House/Senate switch bills, vote, and revise
accordingly

9:20

Bills passed to president for decision

9:25

Second Round of Voting

Party Mechanism
● Parties
○ Unicorn Party
○ Dragon Party
● Make sure each chamber has an uneven amount of people from each party
● Give each party the hand out reflecting their values

States’ rights
What the parties plan to accomplish
Issue 1: Radio Editing
Currently, the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) bans any profane content on US
airwaves, however, many believe it infringes on the first amendment right of radio show hosts.
First amendment: “Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the
right of the people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of
grievances.”
Cohen v. California states that profanity cannot be banned under the first amendment of the
constitution, but this was about an individual’s language and not about organizations
“North Carolina has a law on its book that prohibits cursing on public highways. The statute
provides: ‘If any person shall, on any public road or highway and in the hearing of two or more
persons, in a loud and boisterous manner, use indecent or profane language, he shall be guilty of a
Class 3 misdemeanor.’
In 2016, the 4th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld a South Carolina law that prohibited
profanity near a church or school. In the case, Johnson v. Quattlebaum, the appeals court
determined that the law was not too broad or vague, because it only prohibited unprotected
fighting words and only applied to speech that was within hearing distance.”

Issue 2: Sexual Health Education

https://siecus.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/2022-State-of-Sex-Education-Legislative-Look-Ahead.pdf
https://admissionsly.com/sex-education-statistics/
^good resources about sex ed
- “As of October 1, 2020:
- Thirty states and the District of Columbia require public schools teach sex education, 28
of which mandate both sex education and HIV education.
- Thirty-nine states and the District of Columbia require students to receive instruction
about HIV.
- Twenty-two states require that if provided, sex and/or HIV education must be medically,
factually or technically accurate. State definitions of “medically accurate" vary, from
requiring that the department of health review curriculum for accuracy, to mandating that
curriculum be based on information from “published authorities upon which medical
professionals rely.”
- Many states define parents’ rights concerning sexual education:
- Twenty-five states and the District of Columbia require school districts to notify parents
that sexual or HIV education will be provided.
- Five states require parental consent before a child can receive instruction.
- Thirty-six states and the District of Columbia allow parents to opt-out on behalf of their
children.”
- Sex Ed in illinois:
- “Keeping Youth Safe and Healthy Act (SB 818) creates personal health and safety
standards for grades K-5 and updates and expands comprehensive sexual health
education standards in grades 6-12 to give young people the information and tools they
need to be safe and support responsible and informed decision making about their health
and well-being throughout their lives. These topics include but are not limited to:
anatomy and physiology; healthy relationships; identity; personal safety; pregnancy and
reproduction; puberty, growth and adolescent development; and sexually transmitted
infections, including HIV.
- It also expands the current requirement that instruction be medically accurate,
developmentally and age appropriate to include instruction that is also culturally
appropriate, inclusive, and trauma informed. The bill also ensures that comprehensive
personal health and safety and sexual health education in Illinois is affirming of identities
including those who historically have been stigmatized or excluded including LGBTQIA
and pregnant or parenting youth.”
- Against sex ed
- Lots of arguments surround the fact that teenagers are not having that much sex and that
learning about it will encourage them
- “A sex education survey among 15 – 17 years of age teenagers in the US indicates that
69% of male teens and 72% of female teens have never had sexual intercourse.”
- “More than 80% of 18 and 19-year-olds say that they don’t like the idea of casual sex.”
Issue 3: Universal Basic Income
THANK YOU FRANKLIN I LOVE YOU

A BILL TO IMPLEMENT UNIVERSAL BASIC INCOME

Sponsored by: Franklin Rangel and Sofia Zasiebida, Illinois Math and Science Academy
Universal basic income (UBI) is an economic program funded by the government that supplies every adult
with a monthly base income. The program aims to address economic inequality and provide economic
security to all citizens. The system differs from other social aid programs because all adults are eligible, there
is no need to prove need in order to receive the income.
Currently 11.4% of people live below the federal poverty line. This statistic continues to increase with the
pandemic and other economic factors. National poverty is why UBI is so necessary. UBI would establish a
baseline wage that would allow people to be able to afford essentials and effectively eliminate poverty. UBI
will also improve workers' lives because they will have more bargaining power because they will be able to
afford to go on strike. Finally, UBI will help to create more of a work life balance for so many families.
UBI has proven beneficial in multiple places around the world, disproving the argument against UBI that
recipients would grow lazy. For instance, In Manitoba, Canada, the program was implemented and the
province saw various benefits including improved mental health outcomes, less cases of hunger and illness,
and lowered instance of discrimination that were prevalent in other need based programs.
BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, that:
SECTION I: Every adult over the age of 18 will receive a monthly stipend of $2,000. They will receive the
payments through the means of their choosing including direct deposit, mailed check, or government issue
debit card.
SECTION II: For each dependent, adults will receive an additional $600 per month. The payments will be
distributed in the same means as mentioned in section one.
SECTION III: The current federal corporation tax rate will be raised to 32% nationwide.

